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ABSTRACT
￿
Birefringence of the mitotic apparatus (MA) and its change during mitosis in sea
urchin eggs were quantitatively determined using the birefringence detection apparatus re-
ported in the preceding paper (Hiramoto et al ., 1981, J. Cell Biol. 89:115-120) . The birefringence
and the form of the MA are represented by five parameters : peak retardation (SP), trough
retardation (St), interpolar distance (D,), the distance (D2 ) between chromosome groups
moving toward poles, and the distance (D 3) between two retardation peaks . Distributions of
birefringence retardation and the coefficient of birefringence in the spindle were quantitatively
determined in MAs isolated during metaphase and anaphase . The distribution of microtubules
(MTs) contained in the spindle was determined in isolated MAs assuming that the observed
birefringence of the spindle is attributable to the form birefringence caused by regularly
arranged MTs . The distribution coincided fairly well with the distribution of MTs in isolated
MAs determined by electron microscopy . Under the same assumption, the distribution of MTs
in the spindle in living cells during mitosis was determined . The results show that the
distribution of MTs and the total amount of polymerized tubulin (MTs) in the spindle change
during mitosis, suggesting the assembly and disassembly of MTs as well as the dislocation of
MTs during mitosis .
Since the pioneering work of Runnstrom (26) and Schmidt (31,
32), the mitotic figures ofmany kinds of living cells have been
known to be birefringent . Improvement of polarization micro-
scope technique has made it possible to measure the variation
of birefringence retardation within the mitotic apparatus (MA)
and its change during mitosis (34, 35) . Inoue (13) found that
the mitotic spindle consists of many birefringent fibers by
polarization microscopy . Development of electron microscopy
has revealed that a number of microtubules (MTs) are oriented
in the pole-to-pole direction in the spindle and in radial
direction in the aster, so that it has been generally assumed
that the spindle fibers and astral rays observed by light mi-
croscopy consist ofMTs . Sato et al . (30) demonstrated that the
birefringence of the spindle isolated from the sea-star oocyte
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was mainly attributable to the MTs; they demonstrated the
quantitative coincidence of observed and theoretical birefrin-
gence retardation of the spindle immersed in media of various
refractive indices, based on the theories of Wiener (38) and
Bragg and Pippard (1) on the birefringence of mixed bodies.
However, it is undecided whether the spindle birefringence in
living cells is solely attributable to MTs (e.g ., see references 4
and 25) .
If the birefringence of the spindle is mainly attributable to
MTs, it may be possible to follow the behavior ofMTs in the
spindle in living cells from birefringence measurements . MTs
are considered to play important roles in mitotic events such as
chromosome movement and spindle elongation, but they are
invisible by ordinary light microscopy . We undertook thepresent study to obtain quantitative data on the birefringence
of mitotic apparatus and its change during mitosis in the sea
urchin egg. We conclude that the birefringence of the isolated
spindle results mainly from the form birefringence of aligned
MTs . We have estimated changes in distribution ofthe number
of MTs in the spindle during mitosis from our quantitative
birefringence measurement of the spindle in living cells .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Observations and measurements were made of fertilized eggs and isolated
mitotic apparatuses ofthe sand dollar Clypeasterjaponicus. Eggs were deprived
offertilization membranes and hyaline layers by treating with IMurea solution
for 1-2min shortly after insemination, washed four times with Ca-free artificial
seawater, and then kept in Ca-free artificial seawater .
Mitotic apparatuses (MAs) were isolated by the glycerol/Mg"/Triton X-100
method (29) or the glycerol/tubulin method (28) at room temperature.
Observation and Measurement of
Birefringence Retardation
Asemiautomated birefringence detection apparatus was reported in detail in
the previous paper (11) .A drop of egg suspension was puton a strain-free slide .
Glass rods of 60 to 80-pin diameter supported a cover slip that compressed the
eggs to 50-65% oftheir original (-120 pin) diameters . In this condition, mitosis
and cleavage proceeded normally and the axis ofthe mitotic spindle was formed
parallel to the planes of the slide and the cover slip. The eggs were in contact
with the slide and the cover slip over flat area of -100-pin diameter, which
sufficiently revealed the MA in the cell . For isolated MAs, the cover slip was
supported on a strain-free slide by pieces ofcover slip (~150-,um thickness). The
slidewasset on the stage oftheapparatus with the azimuth of the spindle axis of
the MAs to be measured at 45° with respect to the vibration direction of the
polarizer. The lenses included a x 40 rectified objective (NA = 0.65 ; Nippon
KogakuK . K., Tokyo, Japan) and a rectified condenser (f=8 mm, NA = 1.15
orf= 16 mm, NA =0.52, NipponKogakuK.K.). Observation and photography
were made by illuminating the entire microscope field with red light (>600-nm
wavelength), while the retardation measurement was made for a small square
area (2 x 2 ,um') at the center of a 5-pin-square area illuminated by green light
(546-nm wavelength) . Thesetwo wavelengths oflight were mixed on a dichroic
mirrorset under the polarizer and partially separated on another dichroic mirror
set above the ocular to permit observation of the entire microscope field with
simultaneous measurement of the birefringence retardation.
The birefringence retardation was determined from the intensity of light
emerging from the 2-pin-square area mentioned above, when the compensator
(Brace-Kohler compensator ; Nippon Kogaku K.K.) was set at a definite angle,
by reference to the relation between the light intensity and compensator angle
whichhad been determined beforehandforareference area withoutbirefringence
(11) . In measuring the birefringence oftheMA in living cells, an area in the egg
cytoplasm near theMA was used as the reference area, where both the intensity
ofstray light and the attenuation of the light intensity are practically the same as
those ofthe area ofMA . In measurements ofthe isolated MA, a nonbirefringent
area at the periphery oftheMA was used asthe reference because the attenuation
of light is almost the same as by theMA.
The variation ofretardation with distance along the spindle axis or along lines
perpendicular to the axis (cross lines) was determined by measuring the light
intensity when the slide was moved in the direction of the spindle axis or the
direction perpendicular to the axis at a constantspeed (8 pin/s) . Thestage-driving
mechanism was described in the previous paper (l1) .
In isolated MAs, the retardation of various sites in the same MA was also
determined from the angle of the compensator giving minimum light intensity
(extinction angle, ro) by equation 31 =-8 lsin2ro, where 82 is the retardation for
the sample area and 8, is the retardation ofthe compensator (24.7 nm or 27 .7 nm
for light of 546-mm wavelength).
Determination of the Coefficient
of Birefringence
The coefficient of birefringence of the spindle at various distances from the
spindle axis was determined by the method described by Hiramoto et al. (12) for
determining the refractive index ofthe egg protoplasm . In this calculation, it was
assumed that the spindle is composed of many concentric cylindrical shells with
uniform birefringence of a definite thickness (0.8 pin) from the center after
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smoothing the retardation curve. Using a programmable calculator (HP-67 ;
Hewlett-Packard Co., Palo Alto, Calif .), the coefficient of birefringence of the
outermost shell was first determined, then the coefficient of the next shell was
determined using the coefficient of the first shell, and so on until the coefficients
of all shells were determined .
Estimation of the Number of MTs in the Spindle
from Retardation Data
The relative amount ofbirefringent material in the spindle was estimated from
data ofbirefringenceretardation, assuming that (a) the density ofthebirefringent
material is proportional to thecoefficient ofbirefringence and (b) the optical axis
ofthe material is parallel to the spindle axis at any region ofthe spindle. Because
the retardation represents the integral of the coefficient of birefringence of the
distance along the ray, the relative amount ofbirefringent material found in a
cross section ofthe spindle was represented by the integral (M) of the retardation
with respect to the distance along the line crossing the spindle axis at right angles,
such that
where r(x) is the retardation at distance xon that linefrom the spindle axis . The
distribution pattern ofbirefringent material along the axis ofthe spindle can be
represented byMvalues at various cross sections ofthe spindle, without defining
the nature ofthe material in detail. If theM value is integrated with respect to
the distance along the spindle axis from pole to pole, we obtain the relative
amount of birefringent material in the spindle corresponding to "volume-bire-
fringence" introduced by Marek (18).
If it is further assumed that thespindle birefringence is entirely attributable to
theMTs aligned in parallel to the spindle axis, the number ofMTs in the spindle
is estimated by applying the theories ofWiener (38) and Braggand Pippard (1)
to the birefringence of the spindle as follows (cf . reference 30) . According to
Braggand Pippard (1) and Satoet al. (30), the coefficient ofbirefringence (B) of
a mixed body made up of anumber of oriented rodlets in a uniformmedium is
given by
B=I + [n22 +f(n, 2
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where I is the coefficient of intrinsic birefringence, n, is the refractive index of
the rodlets, n 2 is that ofthe medium, andfis the volume fractionoccupied by the
rodlets . Whenfis sufficiently small as compared with unity (f<< 1),
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Because the coefficient ofintrinsic birefringence (I) is considered to be propor-
tional to volume fraction (f) of rodlets, the coefficient ofthe total birefringence
(B) is proportional tof . If it is assumed that the birefringence of the spindle is
attributable to MTs regularly arranged in the spindle whereEq. 2 is applicable,
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in which I is the coefficient of intrinsic birefringence of theMTs ; n, and n 2 are
refractive indices of theMT and the medium, respectively ;A is the area of cross
section of theMT; andn is the number ofMTs per unit area of the cross section .
Substituting 3.0 x 10-12 cm 2 calculated from the dimensions of the cross section
ofMT (24 nm in outer diameter and 14 run in inner diameter; cf. reference 3) for
A, 1.512 for n, (according to reference 30) and 1 .345 (refractive index of the
isolation medium) for nz into Eq . 3, the coefficient of birefringence of isolated
spindle (Bi) is given by
Br=I + (6 .2 x 10-1°)nz,
￿
(5)
where n, is the number of MTs per unit area of the cross section of the isolated
MA . (Subscript Imeans isolatedMA and subscriptLmeansMA in living cell in
the present paper.)
In the case of the spindle in the living cell, the refractive index of the
protoplasm surrounding MTs should be used as n2. It is calculated, from the
refractive index of the spindle (1.365 in Clypeaster egg (121) and the volume
occupied by theMTs in the spindle (0.5-1%, see below), to be 1.364, because the
refractive index ofthe mixed body is givenby the second or the third term oftheright side of Eq. 2 . Substituting this value for n2 into Eq. 3, the coefficient of
birefringence of the spindle in the living cell (BL) is given by
BL - I + (4.8 x 10 -")n,,.
￿
(6)
If it is further assumed that the coefficient of intrinsic birefringence (I) is
negligible as compared with the total coefficient ofbirefringence (B I and BL), the
number of MTsper unit cross section of the spindle is givenby
and
Ifthe areal integral ofthe coefficient ofbirefringenceover the crosssection ofthe
spindle (viz. the integral of the retardation along the cross line) is Mr in the
isolated spindle andML in the spindle inthe living cell, the totalnumbers ofMTs
in the cross section (NI andNL) are given by
and
Errors introduced by assumptions used for derivation ofabove equations will be
examined in the Discussion .
Observation of Differential Interference
Microscopy
To confirm cytological events in living eggs, we observed them with a
differential interferencemicroscope (Biophotwith differential interference optics,
Nippon KogakuK.K . ; and in early experiments, BHB-333-N, Olympus Optical
Co ., Tokyo, Japan) . Photomicrographs were taken of the same egg at intervals,
using Kodak PanatomicX film . For some eggs, the slide was repeatedly trans-
ferred from the stage ofthe birefringence detection apparatus to the stage ofthe
differential interference microscope for extended comparisons of cytology and
birefringence. To do this, we adjusted the mechanical stage of each microscope
before the start ofan experiment so that the egg to be measured appeared at the
center of the optical field in each case . In isolated MAs, chromosomes could be
clearly observed through the viewfinder ofthe birefringence detection apparatus.
Electron Microscopy
Isolated MAswere fixed by adding 0.2 ml of 10% redistilled glutaraldehyde
(final concentration= 2%) to I ml ofisolation medium. After 15 min, this fixative
was replaced by 1% osmium tetroxide/0.4Msodium acetate, pH 7.0, for 30 min.
After three changes of 70% ethanol, the MAs were stained by incubating in I%
uranyl acetate in 70% ethanol for 2 h . Dehydrationwas completed with ethanol
and propylene oxide and a small volume of isolated MAs inpropylene oxide was
layered onto 1 ml of Epon in a polypropylene microcentrifuge tube . MAswere
forced out of the propylene oxide and into the Epon by centrifuging at 5,000 g
for 10 min . Propylene oxide was then removed .
Epon containing theMAs was scooped out of the centrifuge tube onto a flat
sheet ofpolypropylene and allowed to spread in a desiccator for 12 h . The spread
film of Epon was then polymerized at 60°C while still in a desiccator .
Individual MAs could be analyzed very carefully for mitotic stage and
orientation with a Nomarski differential interference microscope (Carl Zeiss,
Oberkochen,W. Germany ; see Fig . 6). Selected MAs were cut out of the sheet,
mounted with the MA axis upright, reinforced with additional Epon where
necessary, and sectioned transversely . Serial sections of 0.25 pin were obtained
with adiamond knife; every section in a complete series was collected and/or
recorded . Sections were examined in a Philips EM 300 electron microscope
operated at 100kV with a 35-Win aperture. Theywere notstained after sectioning .
Sections displaying unobscured cross sections ofMAswere examined ; some
of these representing important levels were photographed at X 13,000. Large
photomontages printed at X 34,000 were arranged so that all MTs in a given
cross section could be counted . The positions ofthese sections were determined
by referring to the section numbers, the distances from sections containing the
centrosomes and otherdistinctive markers, particularly chromosomes, that could
be related to the light micrograph of theMA.
RESU LTS
Birefringence of the MA during Mitosis
Fig. 1 correlates birefringence retardation measurements
along the spindle axis with the cytological appearance of the
same MA in a compressed living egg. Birefringence retardation
along the axis exhibits a pattern of change that corresponds to
the stage ofmitosis. As previously described by Swann (34, 35),
the birefringence is positive in the direction of the spindle axis
FIGURE 1
￿
A series of oscillograph records of the distribution along
the spindle axis of birefringence retardation of the MA in a living
egg and differential interference micrographs of the same egg during
mitosis . The oscillograph records and the micrographs were taken at
the time indicated by arrows (cf . vertical scale on the right of the
figure showing the time after insemination) . The retardation scale
for the eighth record is common for all the records .
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n, = (1.61 X 10'3)Br (7)
na = (2.08 X 10")BL. (8)
N, _ (1 .61 X l0")M, (9)
NL _ (2.08 X 10'3)ML . (10)and displays a pair of peaks straddling the equatorial plane .
Birefringence retardation decreases away from the peaks,
reaching an intermediate level at the equator and nearly dis-
appearing at the poles . The height of the peaks of retardation
increases during prometaphase and reaches a maximum at
mid-anaphase before decreasing again . The height of the
trough in the equatorial plane reaches a maximum at the
beginning of anaphase, and then decreases.
Fig . 2 shows changes in the peak retardation (Sp) and trough
retardation (8,) together with the distance between the centers
of asters (interpolar distance, D)), the distance between sepa-
rating chromosome groups (D2) and the distance between the
two peaks (D3) averaged for 8-12 examples. The distance (D 4)
between the points showing minimum retardation at the poles
in oscillograph records coincided with the interpolar distance
(D 1) determined in differential interference micrographs of the
same egg. In averaging these characteristics, curves of their
changes with time in individual eggs were averaged so that the
momentswhenD2 reaches 15 Im were taken as the time origin,
and means and standard deviations of these characteristics
were computed every minute . The curves of peak retardation
shown in Fig. 2 are similar to those reported by Inoue and Sato
(15) and Stephens (33), whereas they do not coincide with the
results of Swann (34, 35), who concluded that the retardation
reaches the maximum at metaphase. It can be seen in Fig . 2
that Sp and SL increase in parallel during prometaphase and
metaphase. It can also be seen in Fig . 2 that (D 1 - D3)/2, the
~illll\~lll\~~
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FIGURE 2
￿
Averaged changes in the peak retardation (Sp) and trough
retardation (S,) together with the distances between the centers of
asters (D1), between the separating chromosome groups (D2), and
between the two retardation peaks (D3) of the MAs in living cells .
Circles with vertical bars indicate means and standard deviations .
Insets schematically show parameters 8,,, .5" 01, D2, and D,,. The
change in the distance (D4) between the points of minimum retar-
dation (cf . inset) is not shown in the graph, because it practically
coincides with the change in D 1 . The origin of time scale is defined
as the time when the distance between separating chromosome
groups is 15 ,um, which practically corresponds to the time when
the ratio of S, to Sp is 0.3 (see the text) .
distance between the point of peak retardation and the pole, is
almost unchanged during prometaphase, metaphase, and early
anaphase, and that the distance between the chromosome
group and the pole, (D1 - D2)/2, is unchanged during early
telophase and gradually increases during late telophase .
The birefringence of astral rays is positive with respect to
their axis, as already reported by previous investigators (e.g .,
see references 32 and 34) . Small retardation peaks at the sides
of the records in Fig . 1 at 53-57 min result from the birefrin-
gence of astral rays radiating in the direction of the spindle
axis. The area showing birefringence expands as mitosis pro-
ceeds, corresponding to the growth of asters .
Birefringence of Isolated MAs
Fig. 3 shows a typical result of the birefringence retardation
of an anaphase MA isolated by the glycerol/Mg"/Triton X-
100 method (29) . The pattern of retardation along the spindle
axis in the MA (cf. Fig . 3 b) was similar to that of the MA in
a living egg at the same stage. Detailed analysis of 9 isolated
anaphase MAs and 11 isolated metaphase MAs revealed that
both the interpolar distance and the distance between retar-
dation peaks in isolatedMAs were almost the same as those of
MAs in living eggs at the same stage . Both the peak retardation
and the retardation at the equatorial plane in isolated MAs
were larger than those inMAs in a living cell at the same stage .
However, the peak retardation in isolatedMAs nearly coincides
with that in living MAs when the latter is multiplied by 1 .3,
which is the ratio of 6.2 x 10-14 in Eq. 5 to 4.8 x 10-14 in Eq .
6 for correcting the difference in refractive index ofthemedium
surrounding the MA . The retardation at the equatorial plane
in isolated MAs was slightly smaller than 1.3 times the retar-
dation at the equatorial plane in living MAs.
The retardation was also determined at various points on the
spindle axis in isolatedMAs from the compensator angle giving
minimum light intensity (extinction angle) . Retardation values
thus obtained practically coincided with values obtained from
the light intensity when the compensator angle remains con-
stant. This implies that determining the retardation by the
latter method introduces a negligible error because of the
FIGURE 3
￿
Birefringence retardation of an anaphase MS isolated by
the glycerol/Mg"/Triton X-100 method . Retardation in b is mea-
sured along the spindle axis indicated by b in the polarization
micrograph shown in a . Retardations in c, d, and e were measured
along the cross lines indicated by c, d, and e respectively, in the
micrograph a .difference in absorption and scattering of light between the
sample area and the reference area.
The peak retardation and the variation in retardation in
MAs isolated by the glycerol/tubulin method (28) were similar
to those in MAs isolated by the glycerol/Mg"/Triton X-100
method (29) .
Fig. 3 c, d, and e shows distributions of birefringence retar-
dation along cross lines indicated by c, d, and e, respectively,
in Fig. 3 a . The retardation displays a peak at the spindle axis
and diminishes toward the periphery of the spindle. Retarda-
tion on various cross lines along the spindle axis is qualitatively
similar, although the peak values are different, as is expected
from the distribution curve along the spindle axis.
Coefficient of Birefringence of the MA
Fig . 4 shows the birefringence retardation and the calculated
coefficient of birefringence for a cross line 4 [,m from the
equatorial plane of the spindle in an isolated anaphase MA .
Separate calculations were made for each half of the section .
The coefficient of birefringence is generally uniform near the
center of the spindle, and it gradually falls toward the periph-
ery . Similar curves of the coefficient of birefringence were
obtained in other sections of the spindle (e.g ., the equatorial
plane) .
The coefficient of birefringence at the center of the spindle
was 1-2 x 10-" in MAs isolated during metaphase or early
anaphase . This value corresponds to 1 .6-3.2 x 109 MTs/cm2
(16-32 Ws/pmt) of the cross section of the spindle (cf. Eq . 6)
and to 0.5-1 x 10-2 (0.5-1%) of the area coupled by MTs in
the cross section (fvalue in Eqs . 1 and 2) .
Distribution of Birefringent Material in Isolated
Spindle and Estimation ofMT Number from
Birefringence Data
Fig. 5 shows the integrated values of retardation (M) at
various sections of an isolated anaphase spindle, representing
the distribution ofbirefringence material in the spindle (cf. Eq.
1) . Like the distribution pattern of retardation, the curve of an
M value exhibits a pair of peaks straddling the equatorial
plane . The distance between the two peaks in anaphase MAs
was larger than that in metaphase MAs .
Because the relation between anM value and the number of
MTs is given by Eq . 9, the distribution shown in Fig . 5
represents directly the distribution of the number of MTs (cf .
4
FIGURE 4 The distributions of birefringence retardation and the
coefficient of birefringence in the section 4 pm away from the
equatorial plane of the spindle in an isolated anaphase MA . The
coefficients of birefringence (open circles) were calculated for each
half of the distribution of retardation (closed circles) in the section,
assuming axial symmetry of the spindle structure .
FIGURE 5
￿
The distribution along the spindle axis of the number of
MTs in an isolated anaphase MA determined from birefringence
data. The amounts of birefringent material in cross sections are
expressed by the integral of the retardation with the distance along
the cross line (cf . left scale) . The number of MTs in cross section (cf .
right scale) is calculated assuming that the birefringence of the
spindle is solely the result of the form birefringence by MTs arranged
in parallel to the spindle axis . (a) Polarization micrograph of the MA
used in determining the MT number . x 1,100 . (b) Distribution of
the MT number. The positions of chromosome groups are shown
by hatched rectangles, and crosses indicate the centers of asters .
right-hand vertical scale in Fig . 5), if it is further assumed that
the spindle birefringence can be attributed entirely to the form
birefringence of oriented MTs .
If the number ofMTs in cross section is integrated along the
entire length of the spindle, we obtain the total length of the
MT when all the MTs in the spindle are connected in series .
The total length ofMT was calculated to be 6.2 cm in spindle
shown in Fig . 3 . This value corresponds to 17.6 pg of polym-
erized tubulin, because the mass of a 1-cm MT is 2.83 pg if it
is assumed that each MT consists of a helix of tubulin with a
pitch of 8 nm and 13 dimer molecules of 1.05 x 105 daltons per
pitch (cf. references 3 and 24) . This is comparable to the
amount of tubulin (10-20 pg) calculated from electron micro-
scope data by Cohen and Rebhun (2) and that (26.4 pg)
calculated from biochemical data by Sakai (27) inMAs isolated
from sea urchin eggs .
If the spindle birefringence in living cells arises from the
form birefringence resulting from oriented MTs, the coefficient
of their birefringence will be -0.77 (4.8 x 10-14/6.2 x
10-14)
(see Eqs . 5 and 6) times the coefficient of the isolated MAs,
owing to the difference of proportional factors, provided that
MTs present in living cells are well preserved during the
isolation procedure. The birefringence retardation of the spin-
dle in living cells is also expected to be -0.77 times that ofthe
spindle in the isolation medium. As already mentioned above,
the peak retardation of the spindle in an isolated MA was in
fact -1 .3 (=1/0.77) times the peak retardation in the spindle
in a living cell at the same stage .
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MA Determined by Electron Microscopy
MTs were counted as cross-sectioned profiles in photomon-
tages representing selected levels along a complete series of
sections of an isolated MA . Results of a complete series for
mid-anaphase are shown in Fig. 6 . The corresponding differ-
ential interference micrograph of the same MA before it was
sectioned is shown in Fig . 6 a . The location of chromosomes is
plotted together with the MT counts, and spindle poles are
marked by crosses (Fig . 6).The location ofa "spindle pole" in
differential interference and electron micrographs is taken as
the center of the dense central mass of the centrosome .
Both the absolute value of the MT number and its variation
with the distance along the spindle axis shown in this figure
coincide fairly closely with those of the isolated anaphase
spindle in Fig . 5, which is at practically the same stage as the
spindle in Fig . 6. These facts suggest that the birefringence of
the isolated spindle mainly arises from the form birefringence
resulting from a regular arrangement of MTs. However, the
possibilities of a contribution of intrinsic birefringence and the
presence of other birefringent elements are not excluded, as
will be discussed later .
The numbers and distribution ofMTs were also determined
for metaphaseMAs by electron microscopy and from birefrin-
gence data . The results from the two techniques again coincided
well . By direct counting, the peaks at metaphase were 3,000
MTs in the isolated metaphase MA and those at anaphase
were about 3,500 MTs, as shown in Fig. 6 . This difference is
FIGURE 6
￿
Distribution of the number of MTs in an isolated ana-
phase MA determined by electron microscopy . The number of MTs
was counted in electron micrographs at various cross sections of the
spindle. The number of chromosomes was also counted in sections.
(a) Differential interference micrograph of the MA used in counting
the MT number. X 2,000. (b) Distribution of the MT number. Open
circles represent the number of MTs in the cross sections, closed
circles represent the number of chromosomes, and crosses indicate
the centers of asters .
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matched by the birefringence for isolated MAs at similar stages
and for MAs in living cells as mentioned in later section (cf .
Fig. 9) .
The total number ofchromosomes in Clypeastereggs appears
to be ^-44, based in part on the number of dense chromosomes
sometimes visible in isolated MAs viewed from a polar ori-
entation by differential interference microscopy . The approxi-
mate number of kinetochore MTs in a half-spindle was deter-
mined to be 1,459, as follows : In one particularly favorable
section ofan anaphaseMA (Fig . 6), 38 chromosomes could be
discerned . Clusters of MTs appeared in positions previously
occupied by chromosomes in several nearby sections and were
inferred to be kinetochore-associatedMTs. There were counted
and were found to average 33.16 (n = 38 ; range, 14-57) .
Therefore, if there are 44 chromosomes, the total number of
kinetochore MTs is 44 X 33.16 = 1,459 .
Because the maximum number ofMTs in a half-spindle of
this MA was 3,500, it appears that fewer than half are
associated with kinetochores and the remainder are not in MTs
present in this section.
Change in the Number of MTs in the Spindle
during Mitosis
The number ofMTs in a cross section ofthe spindle in living
cells can be determined from the integral of retardation along
the cross line using Eq . 10, if it is assumed that the spindle
birefringence is attributable to the form birefringence of ori-
ented MTs.
Retardation measurements were repeatedly made along the
lines perpendicular to the spindle axis (cross lines) in the same
egg during mitosis . In this experiment, successive measure-
ments were made (a) along the spindle axis, (b) along the cross
line passing the center of an aster (spindle pole), (c) along the
cross line passing the point about one-sixth of the spindle
length toward the equatorial plane from the pole, (d) along the
cross line passing the point about one-third of the spindle
length from the pole, and (e) along the cross line at the
equatorial plane . Such a series of five successive measurements
was repeated several times during mitosis .
Fig . 7 shows a typical result . In measurements along the
cross line passing the spindle pole (second column), the retar-
dation is low at the center and has a pair of troughs at points
several micrometers from the center, indicating peaks of bire-
fringence that are positive with respect to the axes of astral rays
(here lying at right angles to the spindle axis). In measurements
across the spindle (third, fourth, and fifth columns), a single
peak was observed at the point crossing the axis . This resembles
measurements across the spindle in isolated MAs (cf. Fig . 3 c,
d, and e). Irregularities in records may be caused by discontin-
uities and partial overlap of spindle "fibers" and astral rays.
The retardation of the spindle in living cells must be mea-
sured rapidly, because birefringence changes during mitosis .
Furthermore, retardation should be measured along many
cross lines to obtain a distribution of MT number along the
spindle axis similar to that of an isolated MA (e.g ., Fig . 5) . In
this experiment, it takes -6 s to obtain a single record repre-
senting the distribution along a cross line (scanning speed, 8
pm/s) . Retardation changes very little within this short time,
but it changes considerably between consecutive measure-
ments . Consequently, the integrals of retardation along the
cross line obtained from successive records are those for the
spindle at different stages. In the present study, distributions ofMT number in the spindle at various stages of mitosis were
estimated as follows .
Fig . 7 shows that the maximum retardation is different in
each section of the spindle and that it changes with time, yet
the width of the spindle is not particularly changed . In the
following analysis, we define the "width" of the spindle as the
value of the retardation integrated over the cross line divided
by the maximum retardation in that section (in analogy with
area divided by radius). If the maximum retardation and the
width of the spindle are known at the same time in all the
sections in the spindle, it should be possible to determine the
distribution of integrals of retardation over the entire length of
the spindle.
The width of the spindle was determined only at certain
stages of mitosis and selected cross lines . Therefore we have
estimated the changes in width along the length of the spindle
as follows . Open circles in Fig. 8 a and b show the change in
the width determined from the records ofretardation at various
sections in the spindle during mitosis . Using four successive
records along cross lines (cf. Figs . 7 and 8), the widths at
definite distance (2 p,m, 4 pin, 6 pin, etc .) from the equatorial
plane were estimated by interpolation (cf . closed circles in Fig .
8) and these values were plotted against time (closed circles in
Fig . 8 b) . After connecting all values at the same distance from
the equatorial plane with smooth curves (dashed lines in Fig .
8 b), we arrived at estimated widths along the spindle at the
stages that correspond to those when the variations in retar-
dation with distance along the spindle axis were determined
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FIGURE 7
￿
A series of oscillograph records of birefringence retardation along the spindle axis and the cross lines obtained from the
same living egg during mitosis . The first column represents records of retardation along the spindle axis . Records of the second
column are those of retardation along the cross line passing the center of one of the asters. Records of the third column are of
retardation along the cross line passing the point on the spindle axis about one-sixth of the spindle length from the center of the
aster . Records of the fourth column are retardation along the cross line passing the point on the spindle axis about one-third of the
spindle length from the center of the aster. Records of the fifth column are of retardation along the cross line at the equatorial
plane of the spindle .
(vertical thin lines). Then values of width at these moments
(dotted circles in Fig. 8 b) were plotted against the distance
from the equatorial plane as shown in Fig . 8 c. Using the curves
in Fig . 8 c indicating the "shape" of the spindle and variations
in retardation with the distance along the spindle axis (cf.
records in the first column in Fig . 7) that are regarded as the
variations in the maximum retardation with the distance, we
obtained values of the integral of retardation (BL) at various
cross lines of the spindle at various moments during mitosis .
The number ofMTs in cross section (NL) was obtained by Eq .
10 .
An example of these results is shown in Fig . 9 . The positions
of chromosome groups were estimated from the ratio of peak
retardation to the retardation at the trough in the longitudinal
scanning record referring to the relation between 8,18 t
and Dz shown in Fig. 2 . The peak number ofMTs along the
length of the spindle increases during early anaphase, whereas
the number at the equatorial plane decreases in this stage .
The total amount of polymerized tubulin represented by the
total length of MTs in a spindle was obtained by integrating
each curve with respect to the distance along the spindle length .
A representative result is shown in Fig . 10 . The total amount
increases during metaphase and early anaphase and decreases
during late anaphase and telophase . Because the total length
of MTs changes during mitosis as shown in this figure, the
formation and destruction of MTs as well as their dislocation
in the spindle must be taken into consideration for interpreting
the change in distribution ofMTs .
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FIGURE 8 The change in the "width" of the spindle at various
stages of mitosis in a living cell . Width is defined as the value of the
integral of retardation with respect to the cross line divided by the
maximum retardation in that cross line. Open circles in a and b
show the width determined from the records of retardation at
various sections in the spindle during mitosis (cf. Fig . 7) . Closed
circles in a show the width at definite distances from the equatorial
plane, which is estimated by interpolation using four successive
values (open circles in a) and are plotted on the graph showing the
relation between the width and the time (closed circles in b) . After
connecting the values for the same distance from the equatorial
plane with smooth curves (dashed lines in b), width values at the
moments (vertical thin lines A, B, C, D, E, F, and G) when the
distributions of retardation along the spindle axis were measured,
are obtained at definite distances (dot circles) . Then, width values
at these moments are plotted against the distance in c, where the
"shapes" of the spindle at various stages of mitosis are shown . A
and B, prometaphase ; C and D, metaphase ; E and F, anaphase ; G,
telophase .
It has been shown in the present study that the distribution of
MTs in the spindle can be determined from the data of
birefringence in living spindles as well as isolated spindles of
sea urchin eggs measured with the apparatus described in the
foregoing paper (11) . In the determination, we have assumed
that (a) all MTs are aligned in parallel to the spindle axis, (b)
the spindle birefringence can be attributed entirely to the form
birefringence of MTs, and (c) this form birefringence can be
calculated by the equation of Bragg and Pippard (1) (Eq. 2 of
this paper) for a Wiener's mixed body consisting of parallel
rodlets.
Although assumption a is not strictly valid, because MTs in
the spindle are not exactly parallel to one another, the resulting
error in birefringence is considered to be small . IfMTs deviated
10° away from the spindle axis, the calculated retardation
value would be only 5% from that predicted by the theory of
birefringence (cf. reference 16) . Some additional corrections
may be required at terminal parts of the spindle where MTs
converge upon the centrosome at an angle of >10' from the
axis. Regarding assumption b, Rebhun and Sander (25) and
Sato et al. (30) showed in MAs isolated from sea urchin, clam,
and sea-star eggs that the birefringence of the spindle is mainly
attributable to MTs, and they concur that most of the birefrin-
FIGURE 9
￿
The distribution of the number of MTs in a living cell at
various stages of mitosis . Numbers of MTs calculated from the
products of the retardation and width of the spindle are plotted for
various sections of the spindle . The positions of chromosome groups
represented by hatched rectangles are estimated from the ratio of
the trough retardation to the peak retardation by referring to the
change in the mean ratio (8,/8p ) during mitosis shown in Fig . 2 .gence is a result ofthe form birefringence. The applicability of
the equation of Bragg and Pippard (1) (Eq . 2) was shown by
Sato et al. (30) . However, they assumed the cross sectional area
of a MT to be -200 ran', based on the dimensions of tubulin
molecules forming MTs; in contrast, we have assumed it to be
-300 nm2 by regarding the cross section as a ring 24 run in
outer diameter and 14 nm in inner diameter, based on electron
microscope data (3) . Although it has not been decided which
assumption is more reasonable for the value to substitute into
Eq. 2, one of the explanations is that the effective cross-
sectional area of the MT in isolated spindles is smaller than
that in living spindles, owing to partial loss or conformational
change of its structure during the isolation procedure . Accord-
ing to Fig. 2 in Tilney et al . (36),MTs in isolatedMAs measure
22 nm in outer diameter and 16 nm in inner diameter, which
gives a cross-sectional area of -180 nm 2 .
Forer and co-workers (5-9) showed that the birefringence
change does not parallel the change in microtubular structure
in isolated MAs under hydrostatic pressure or cold treatment,
suggesting the presence of birefringent nonmicrotubular com-
ponents in MAs isolated by their methods. This result may not
be crucial for assumption b, because it is possible that the
partial loss or conformational change of the structure of the
MA, which was not detectable by electron microscopy, oc-
curred by the pressure or cold treatment, or that a new hire-
fringent component was formed by deposition of nonmicrotu-
bular cytoplasmic material in the spindle during their treat-
ment. Such a possibility was shown by Sato et al. (30) in the
spindle birefringence ofsea urchin eggs fixed with a histological
fixative .
It has been shown in the present study that the peak bire-
fringence in isolated spindles coincides, within limits of indi-
vidual variability, with that in living spindles at corresponding
stages, ifthe differences in the refractive index of the surround-
ing medium between isolatedMAs and living ones is corrected .
This fact and the similarity in isolated and living MAs of the
birefringence distribution along the spindle axis strongly sug-
gest that MTs are well preserved during isolation procedures
used in the present study (the glycerol/Mg"/Triton X-100
method [29] and the glycerol/tubulin method [28]) and that
assumptions a-c above are reasonable .
Recently, the distribution of MTs in the spindle has been
determined by counting MT numbers in electron micrographs
of various spindle cross sections in different types of cells (10,
17, 19-23, 37) . These investigations are important in under-
standing the structure of the spindle as a basis for the mecha-
nism of mitosis. However, in this method, an elabolate proce-
dure is required to obtain a series of data for even a single
spindle, there are possible changes in the spindle structure
resulting from untested sources of error during fixation for
electron microscopy, and it is impossible to follow the dynamic
changes in the spindle structure during mitosis for living cells .
On the other hand, the method described in this paper for
quantifying MT numbers in the spindle from birefringence
measurements is applicable to a single living spindle. Although
several assumptions are required for quantifying theMTnum-
ber, the actual procedure is simpler and faster than electron
microscopy. Use of a microcomputer would further simplify
the data-processing steps in the present method. Because the
present method and electron microscopy complement one an-
other so well, however, the full exploration ofdynamic changes
in spindle structure during mitosis in various cells is expected
to employ both methods .
FIGURE 10
￿
The change in the total amount of polymerized tubulin
(MT) during mitosis in a living cell . The total amount (open circles)
is represented by the length of the MT when all MTs in MA are
connected in series . The distance (D,) between the centers of asters
and the distance (D2) between the separating chromosome groups
are also shown . The origin of time axis is defined in the same way
as that in Fig . 2 .
An exact correlation between the spindle birefringence and
the mitotic stage has been achieved in this study by direct
observation of chromosome behavior. This is possible because
Clypeaster eggs are very transparent . The results shown in Fig .
2 indicate that the peak retardation reaches amaximum during
mid-anaphase rather' than metaphase (34, 35) . It should be
noticed in Fig. 2 that (Di - Ds)/2 (the distance of the peak
retardation point from the pole of the spindle) is almost un-
changed from the prometaphase through a definite stage during
anaphase corresponding to the end ofanaphase A (cf. reference
14), after which (D, - D2)/2 (the distance of the chromosome
group from the pole) is unchanged . Although the significance
of these results is not altogether clear, they may be important
in understanding the mechanisms of the spindle elongation
and chromosome movement during mitosis .
Marek (18) introduced "volume-birefringence" (V-Br) as a
new measure indicating the total amount of birefringent ma-
terial in the spindle, which is proportional to the total amount
ofMTs. Although he calculated the V-Br to be (7r/12) x length
x widthx retardation ofthe spindle (assuming that the spindle
has an elliptical cross section of the equator and straight sides
from equator to the poles), the V-Br should be calculated, to
be exact, by integrating the coefficient of birefringence (BR)
over the entire volume of spindle as described in the present
paper, because the coefficient of BR is not uniform in the
spindle . Marek (18) calculated the amount of MTs in the
spindle to be 8.6 pg for Melanoplus differentiafs and 26 pg for
Arphia xanthoptera, assuming that the spindle BR is solely
attributable to the form BR of aligned MTs . These values are
comparable to the amount expressed by the total length (1 cm
of which corresponds to 2.83 pg as mentioned above), of MTs
(17.6 pg) in an isolated spindle obtained in the present study
and in a living spindle shown in Fig. 10 .
It has been shown in the present study that the total amount
of BR corresponding to the total amount of polymerized tu-
bulin (MTs) increases during prometaphase, metaphase, and
early anaphase, reaches a maximum during anaphase, and
decreases during late anaphase and telophase (cf . Figs . 9 and
10) . The increase in the total amount of polymerized tubulin
(MTs) has also been shown by limited electron microscope
comparisons of isolated metaphase and anaphase MAs. The
changes in the total amount of polymerized tubulin and in the
distribution ofMTs in the spindle during mitosis indicate that
the structural changes during mitosis are explained neither by
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129the simple dislocation of preexisting MTs such as sliding
between interdigitating MTs nor by the simple contraction
and/or elongation ofMTs . Assembly and disassembly ofMTs
as well as the dislocation ofMTs must be taken into consider-
ation.
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